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I. Introduction 
Dynamic programming (DP) has been used as a tool of analysis in water 
resource planning for some time now (C. F. Maas £.t...!.!.. L 16_/, Kerri L-11_7, 
Chow and Merideth L-6..:J, Hall et al. L-9_7, Burt L 5_/, Gablinger and Loucks 
L-8_7 and others). The interest in dynamic progra11111ing has developed because 
it is applicable as a tool to handle Illllti-stage processes involved in 
water system design and planning. The stages involved in water resource 
planning may represent different points in space (pipeline routing), or 
they may represent differen~ points in time (reservoir release). The 
stages are usually finite in number and the decision of each stage must be 
transformed into a state associated wit'h the next stage. Dynamic programming 
as based on Bellman's L l_/ principle of optimality,that an optimal policy 
has the property that remaining decisions successive to the initial state 
and decision constitute an optimal policy with regard to the state resulting 
from the first decision, becomes an appropriate tm.1lti-stage and decision 
transforming tool in planning decisions for water systems and allocation. 
Despite the appropriateness of DP in multi-stage analysis some serious 
limitations arise in its use. The purpose of this paper is to briefly 
review DP and the areas of concern regarding its use in applied research, 
particularly in water system planning, and to suggest two alternative 
approaches for solving multi-stage prob.lems both of which are not entirely 
new te.chniques but have not been fully utilized in light of the limitations 
11 Helpful conments were received from V. T. Chow. All errors, of cour1e, 
remain the responsibility of the author. 
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of DP. These alternative approaches are discrete differential dynamic 
prograt'lllling (DDDP), and geometric progntmming (GP) or nonlinear decomposi-
tion as the GP technique is sometimes referred to. The second section of the 
paper gives a review of DP while the third section gives a basic formulation 
of DDDP. The fourth section gives a basic fortr1.tlation of the geometric 
progranming problem and its relation to nonlinear decomposition. A brief 
example is then explained in the final section illustrating the use of GP in 
a water quality problem. In the interest of brevity and due to short prepara-
tion for this paper, an example illustrating DDDP is not given. 
II. Dynamic Prograaming and Its Limitations 
The most connnon DP algorithm begins with the computation of the final 
stage and works backward toward the initial stage, given initial state values. 
For water system studies it is more useful to use a procedure called the 
forward DP algorithm. The computations-are then_ interpreted in suitable 
manner. 
Consider the dynamic equation of a discrete system in the time interval 
t 0 ~ t ~ te , t E' L-t0 , te_7. Segment this interval into N equal segments 
of small length ~t. Consider for each time interval (stage), only discrete 
values of states and decisions initial!~ then the following difference equa-
tion describes the dynamics of the discrete system: 
(1) s(n) =;LS (n-1), u(n-1), n-1 I for n = 1, 2, •••••• , N 
where, 
n = index of the stage variable, 
s(r) = an m-dimension state vector at stage n, 
u(n) = an I-dimensional decision vector at stage n 
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u(n) transforms the state of the system from s(n) to s(n + 1), and 
s(n) E S(n) 
u(n) E. U(n) 
Where S(n) is the admissible domain in the state space at stage n, 
and U(n) is the admissible domain in the decision space at stage n. From 
equation (1) we derive: 
(3) s(n - 1) =; L s(n), u(n - 1), n - 1_7 
If the state of the discrete system at stage n = o is g(o), application of 
a sequence of decision vectors to this system in the time span between n • o 
and n = N will transform the state of the system to some s (N) E. S (n) at 
stage N and produce a measure of effectiveness of policy; i.e., a return 
Let the objective criterion be such that the return from the system 
is to be maximized yielding the objettive function, 
N 
e. HL s(n - 1), U(n - 1), n - l_/ 
n=l 
EL-s(N), N_7 is the sum of the returns which res~lt from series of trans-
formations from some initial state (n = o) to some ending state (n = N). 
HL-s(n - 1), u(n - 1), n - 1_7 is the return from the system due to the 
system being in state s(n - 1) at stage n - 1 and the application of a 
decision vector u(n - 1) in the time inte~al starting at stage n - 1 and 
running for time ~ t. 
* - * Assume the initial values of E L s(o), o_/ (where E is optimal) 
V s(o) f S(o) are performed for a stage representing t = t 0 +At (n = 1). 
Equation (4) may be written as: 
.. 
(5) E* L-s (1), 1_7 • Max EL-s (1), 1_7 
· u(o) £ U(o) 
which is equal to: 
(6) Max 
u(o)E U(o) 
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for time E* l-s (1), l_/. Now substitute-·equation (3) into equation (6) 
to obtain, 
(7) E* L-s (1), 1_7 = Max {uL-+, u (o), o_7+ E* L--e., o_7} 
u(o) € U(l) 
which for every discrete level of state at n - 1, s(l), may be solved as a 
function only of u(o). The first admissible state domain at n = 1, S(l), 
is made discrete into di levels in the i-th component of the state vector, 
i - 1, 2, ••..••. , m, and the admissible decision domain at n = o, U(o), is 
segmented into Qj discrete levels in the j-th component of the decision 
vector, j = 1, 2, •..••• , 1. Now, a point (lattice point), s(l), in the 
discrete state domain may be chosen and all of the admissible discrete 
levels of the decision vector may be applied to this level of the state 
vector to determine which decision vector maximizes equation (7). The first 
term on the right-hand side of equation (7) is calculated directly for each 
u(o) € U(o). The second term on the right-hand side of equation (7) is 
obtained by interpolation in E*L-s (o), o_/. The values of the sums for the 
various u(o) are compared to determine. the maximum. The procedure is 
repeated for each discrete value of s(l). 
The calculations may be performed for·stage n = 2 representing 
t = t 0 + 2 6 t. This procedure goes through similar steps but the procedure 
is compounded with two decision vectors which must be considered in sequence. 
The decision vector applied to the system in the time span between stages 
n - o and n = 1 is considered in sequence with the decision vector applied 
between stages n = 1 and n • 2. The maximum of equation (4) for n = 2 is: 
(8) E*L-s(2), 2_7 = max {aL-s(l), U(l), 1_7 + EL-s(l), 1_7} 
u(l) E. U(l) 
(equation continued) 
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= max ~HL-•L-s(2}, u(l), l_/, u(l}, 1_7 
7(1) { U(l) 
Equation (8) is solved as a function of only u(l)E. U(l) for every discrete 
level of the state vector at n = 2. This is done as was accomplished above 
with n • 1 and n = 2 replacing n - 0 and n = 1 respectively. 
The computations may continue in similar manner to n stages. The 
general form of the equation for state s(n) at stage n is called the 
recursive equation (sometimes called functional equation) of dynamic pro-
gramming. This recursive equation is written: 
(9) E* L-s(n), n_/ = max fl-s(n - 1), u (n - 1) 
u(n-1) E:. U(n-1) 
+ E*L s(n - 1), n - 1_7} 
At the end of the analysis an evaluation of the entire process can be 
made. A trace can then be made from state W to state 0 to retrieve the 
optimal policy satisfying specific initial and final states. This policy 
is obtained from among optimum decision vectors previously determined for 
each state at each stage. An optimal trajectory is defined by introducing 
the decision vectors of the optimum policy into the system equations to 
obtain the related optimum states. 
The ·introduction of random elements into equation (9) is accomplished 
in a clear manner. A random disturbance, r(n - 1), is introduced and 
affects the state of the system at any stage, n, as well as do decisions 
u(n - 1). Equation (1) then becomes: 
(10) s(n) = ~ L s(n - 1), u(n - 1), r(n - 1), n - 1_7 
The introduction of the random disturbances transforms s(n) into a random 
variable. A new objective function is also derived in that the mathematical 
expectation of the returns of the system is now maximized and can be written: 
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(11) max El-s(N), N_/ =Ev ~l HL-s(n - 1), u(n - 1), r(n - 1), n - 1_7l 
n•l j 
where Ev { • } denotes the expected -value of the terms within the outer 
brackets. 
Assuming that the disturbances at stage n, n - 1, and n + 1 are indepen-
dent of each other and the probability density function for r(o), r(l), ••.... , 
4 (n - 1) is known for y discrete levels in the range, - ca to + C<> , the 
recursive equation (9) may be written as, 
(12) E*l-s(n), n_7 = max {Ev {Hl-s(n - 1), u(n - l),n - 1_7 
u(n-1) E.. U(n-1) 
+ E* l-s(n - 1), n - 1_7} ~ 
= max Hl s(n - 1), u(n - 1), 
u(n-1 E. U(n-1) 
l-r(n - 1), y_/, n - 1_7 +E* l-s(n - 1), n - 1_7~ ~ 
where Pl r(n - 1), y_/ is the probability of the y-th discrete value of the 
random disturbance r affecting the system in the time interval beginning at 
n - 1. Conditional probability is introduced by replacing the independent 
probability density in equation (12) 'by the conditional probability density 
but the sunmation in equation (12) must_ be performed twice or more depend-
ing on the density introduced. 
It can be seen from the above forward.algorithm that such items as 
aquifer recharge, irrigation activities, reservoir release can be accom-
modated in the DP procedure. These events of the past influence the current 
time activities and can be accounted for in the procedure. This procedure 
has flexibility for aqueduct planning, storage design, treatment design, 
multiple-purpose reservoirs, branching multi-stage water resource systema, 
and for conjunctive surface and aquifer water use problems. 
The advantages of DP have been pointed out in the generalization of the 
procedure to the recursive equation. These are flexibility to handle multl-
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stage processes, stochastic disturbances, and the incorporation of ·constraints 
Two serious disadvantages of DP ar~~the dimensionality problem and the 
non-linear problem. In actuality, the objective function in DP can readily 
incorporate non-linearity but this leads to additional computational and 
dimension requirements. 'nle dimensionality problem referred to is one of 
large high-speed computer memory requirement in the computation of DP using 
either the forward or backward algorithm. To give an idea of the problem, 
to solve the recursive equation (9) one must have at least ready access to 
storage locations associated with the terms: 
E* l-s (n), n_/ for all lattice points 
s (n) £ S(n) 
E* L-s(n - 1), n - 1_7 for all lattice points 
s (n - 1) € S (n - 1) 
U* L-s(n - 1), n - l_/ for all lattice points 
s (n - 1) e_ S (n - 1) 
If s(n) and s(n - 1) are segmented into di levels in coordinate i, 
i = 1, 2, ..... , m, then the total storage, dt, required for the above terms 
becomes: 
This storage requirement grows geometrically with m, the state domain dimen-
sion.'!:./ As an example1~ a water resource system consisting of four reservoirs 
(m • 4), and if each state is segmented into 15 levels (di • 15, for i - 1, 2, 
3, 4), then at least a total storage memory of 3'15 units is required. 
'l:_/ L. M. Eisgruber has worked out the storage requirements for the forward 
algorithm of this type. 
11 'nlis example was provided by V. T. Chow. 
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Computer time then becomes a problem. However, it must be noted that 
DP compared to direct enumeration incr~~es in time saved as the number of 
stages increases. (Bellman and Dreyfus L-3_/). The time savings by DP are 
impressive but still nruch time is required in the steps to compute the 
decisions for each lattice point, retrieval to obtain the second right-hand 
term of the recursive equation, and to make the additions and compare with 
the results of the previous set of decisions. Evaluation of the objective 
function is done N•dil+m times. Compared to din·l+m times for direct enumera-
tion the savings are significant but still hours rather than seconds are 
involved in the amount of time spent in central processing. 
III. Discrete Differential Dynamic Progranaing 
Some techniques have been developed to help remedy the dimensionality 
and non-linear problems associated with DP. Larsen L-15_7 and Korsak and 
Larsen L-13_7 and Larsen and Keebler L--.14_7 have presented an algorithm 
for generalizing Bellman's L 2_/ successive approximation approach. This 
procedure has been demonstrated to be quite efficient both with respect to 
computer memory and time. 
Differential dynamic progratt111ing is also a successive approximation 
procedure for reducing dimensionality and determining optimal policy in 
non-linear systems. Consider Bellman's partial differential equation of 
optimality for continuous systems: 
(13) a E/llt.L-s(t), t_7 = max ~HL-s(t), t_7 +<E: L-s(t), t_7, 
u(t)~ U(t) 
•L-s(t), u(t), t_/)r 
E: L-s(t), t_7 is the gradient of the function E*L-s(t), t_/ which is equal 
to ( ~ E*/~ s1, a E*/a s2, ..... ,a E*/d sm>· The notation(Ef L-,_7, +L-,_7> 
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signifies the scalar product of the two vectors E*, •• having m components. 
Equation (13) may be solved given a boundary condition to determine 
E* L-s (t), t_7 V t €.L-t 0 , te_7 by a procedure originally suggested by 
Bryson and Ho L-4_7. 
Consider also a continuous system with a set of non-linear time-varying 
differential equations: 
(14) s - •Ls, u, t.:J, 
where s, u, and t are defined the same as for our review of DP above, • is 
an m-dimensional vector functional, and s = ds/dt. 
t 
(15) EL-s (te), te_7 = { j e HL-s (p), u(p), p_fdp 
to 
be a performance criterion which is to be maximized. EL-s (te), ·te_7 is the 
sum of the returns due to transforming the system from an initial state at 
time t 0 to a final state at time te·. p is, in a sense, a duumy variable 
representing time. Equation (15) is constrained by the constraint set: 
(16) s(t) €. S(t) 
u(t) G U(t) 
t E. L-t0 , te_7 
Let us assume a trial policy~ (t), t ~ L-t0 , te_7 which is a decision 
vector satisfying equation set (16). Introduction of this policy into 
equation (14) provides a trial state trajectory !,(t), t E (t0 , te), which 
also must satisfy equation set (16). The return from the system ~(s, t 0 ) 
calculated from equation (15) may not be optimal. When a policy such as 
Q(t) is applied, the system can only occupy the states defined by the state 
trajectory ~(t). If the policy is per•itted to vary by fl u(t), t 
then a new policy: 
(17) u(t) = u(t) + 6 u(t) 
is calculated which influences the state trajectory through equation (14), 
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and the new trajectory may be written: 
(18) s(t) = !.(t) + A s(t). 
'nle introduction of equations (17) and (18) into equations (13), (14), 
and {15) produces: 
{19) 1._C!. + ~s) •+ls+ As, u +Au, t_7 
d.t 
{21) -cl E*l-s + 6. s, t_7 = max 
ot Au 
+ (E: l-!. +fl s, t_7, + l-s +As,!:!.+ Au, t_7)J 
Jacobson l~lo_7 has expressed E*l-!. + ~ s, t_7 by a power series expansion 
with respect to !.· Substitution of these expansions and E*L-J., t_7 = 
U!., t_7 + d.ifference between optional trajectory s*(t) and trail trajectory, 
into equation (21) gives: 
(24) Max ~l-!. + ~ s, u + O. u, t'-/ + (CEt + E:8 ~ s + E:s ••••. s .0 s), Au 
+l-!. +As, !:!. +Au, t_f>} 
where E:s 6.s and Ess ••••• s As are the quadratic and higher order terms 
respectively. The solution of equation {24) will provide b. u*, t £ {t0 , te), 
the optimal increment at time t to obtain the optional policy. Jacobson 
L-10_7 has also pointed out the possible infinite computing time and storage 
requirements for the parameters of the power series expansion, and has pro-
posed truncation of all higher order terms except the quadratic term. Altor-
ithms have subsequently been developed to obtain solutions if As is small 
enough to make the influence of higher order terms on the solution negligible. 
'nlis process reduces the global optimization of equation (24) to a 
local optimization or an optimization in the neighborhood of the trial 
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trajectory. If this trajectory is again improved within that neighborhood, 
smaller and smaller neighborhoods cont~? the new trial trajectories for each 
improvement and eventual convergence on the optimal trajectory takes place. 
The algorithms optimize the Hamiltonian in the neighborhood of the trial 
trajectory for each new improvement. This step reduces the infinite storage 
requirement to a manageable level. 
~st empirical problems involving the search for an optimal policy 
involve discrete increments. The objective function is then like equation 
(4) for the system expressed in equation (1). The objective function is 
then to be maximized subject to the constraint set, equation (2). Let the 
initial and final m-dimensional state vectors be specified as s(o) = a(o) 
and s(N) = a(N) respectively. 
Discrete differential dynamic progranming (DDDP) then u1es the differen-
tial approach just described to obtain a trial sequence of admissible 
decision vectors, !!,(n), n = o, 1, ...•. ; N - 1, which satisfy equation (2), 
and the state vectors at different stages are subsequently determined. The 
sequence of values of the state vector satisfying equation (2) and the initial 
and final state vectors is the trial t·rajectory, s(n), n,. o, 1, ..... , N. 
This is used to calculate the trial policy !!,(n), n - 0, 1, ••••• , N - 1. 
u(n) is introduced into equation (4) and: 
N 
(25) ! -~ HL-!.Cn - 1), y_(n - 1), n - lJ 
n-1 
is obtained. This latter equation is the total return of the trial policy 
over the entire time horizon. One such ! may or may not be the optiDlUDI return. 
A set of incremental states A si,j (ri), i = 1, 2, ..... , ojll, j - 1, 2, ..... , m, 
can be specified from assumed incremental values of the j-th state domain 
and a fixed number, T, of incremental values can be considered at each 
stage. The number of ~ si vectors at each stage is Tm. When added to the 
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trial trajectory at any stage, these vectors form an m-dimensional sub-
domain, denoted as !,(n) + 0. si (n), i =-~:· 2, ...•. , Tm. All sub-domains 
together form a "corridor" which is illustrated in Figure 1 for m • 1 and 
T = 3. 
State (1 
a(o)+.68 1 , l (o) 
a(o)+!M1 2 1 (o) 
• 
a(o)+6s 3, 1 (o) 
,/' 
/ ' 
/ 
I / 
,,, 
,, 
' 
,,, 
' 
' ' I 11---0-_,.......,.. __ .....,.. __ o ' o-...... \---<o----< ---o-----. 
' 
< 0 0 '-=> 
~-
------..:: Corridor Boundaries trajectory 
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
State (n) 
FIGUllE 1: Trial Trajectory, m • l, T • 3 
Pi mi 
Stat 
The use of DDDP involves the corridor as the set of admissible states 
and the optimization is obtained by employing the recursion equation (9) 
previously formulated. The value of the return, E, obtained is at least 
equal to or greater than! from equation (25). If E) !, the corresponding 
trajectory and policy obtained from the corridor are used in the next itera-
tion step as the new trial trajectory and trial policy. 
'nle value of such a technique in water resource system planning is now 
apparent. Various structures, flows, releases, and water uses can now be 
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accounted for by the state vectors and the stages of the DDDP system. Time 
and structure policy can be evaluated in· terms of the returns from certain 
state transformations influencing optimal policy. Intermediate steps in the 
process of obtaining optimal policy can be retrieved since trial trajectories 
are used as initial improvement steps in the solution of the recursive 
relation presented above in equation (9). The corridor also constrains the 
decisions for each stage, thus cutting computer storage time and iterations 
involved in the solution. 
IV. Decomposition of Dynamic Prograuming by Geometric Prograaning 
Geometric progra11111ing (GP) is a rather simple technique used to optimize 
a set of positive polynomials subject to a constraint set. In general, the 
GP problem is concerned with: 
(26) 
subject to: gk(u) = 1, k .. 1, ..... , P 
p 
where in general, g = C 
i~ 
for i • 1, 2, •.•.. , n, 
j • 1, 2, •••.• , m. Zi are positive polynomials; ci are positive coefficients; 
Ui are positive decision variables. 
We make use of the geometric inequality; i.e., in our case for the 
system (26), 
(27) E bi zi > TI- z~i 
i=l 
n 
expresses the geometric inequality, where {. bi = 1. Let z 1 = bi Zi for t=l 
i - 1, 2, ..... , n, then the inequality becomes: 
n ..,4. bi 
(2 s > ~ z i ~ f I vi 
bi 
where vi• (z1/bi) • The left-hand side of inequality (28)' is the primal 
function g, 
j 
Zi • Ci ·rr 
(29) 
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and the right-hand side is the pre-dual function D. 
aij 
Uj · , we can write the right-hand side as follows: 
D(b, Z) ~t:~ ~bl t::~b2 
n 
Since 
w 
U n 
n 
where W. 
.1 
=£bi aij' j = 1, 2, •.... , m. 
i=l 
If the weights are chosen such 
that all Wj = o, then does not depend on the variables Uj and D is termed the 
dual function, 
(30) D(b) = 
w 
with weights satisfying wj • ~ bi Aij = o, j = 1, 2, ••••• , m. These 
i•l 
weights can be found by the system, 
A1~ .. o 
b. ~ o, 
1 
n 
~ 
i=l 
b. - 1 
1 
where A is the matrix of the exponents, Aij' 
This formulation follows the derivation of the dual function by Duffin, 
il al L 7_}, and they further show that- the optimizing values of Uj, the deci-
sion variables; are given by Uj =bi D(b). for i = 1, 2, .•... , n, j = 1, 2, 
•.••• ' m. 
The DP problem can be decomposed to finite subproblems which become GP 
subproblems. This is the main feature of the GP technique. The n initial 
and ending stage returns and decisions are similarly related through the 
successive (forward algorithm) GP subproblems. In many cases each GP sub-
problem is reduced to simple land calculations and at most very straight-
forward calculations need be made. Depending on this reduction, the computer 
memory involved in GP calculation is reduced substantially from the original 
-15-. 
multi-stage DP algorithm discussed above, and may be substantially reduced 
from the memory required to deal with the DDDP problem. Actually, the Uj 
and bi tables one gets as intermediate calculations in any particular GP 
subproblem specifies the corridor for future stages. This is the same as 
the feasible decision set corridor of the DDDP procedure except specific 
polynomial functions for g0 (u) and gk(u) are required. 
V. An Example Using GP: Water quality Design 
To illustrate the ease of using GP in each stage of a DP problem let us 
consider a multi-stage water quality design problem. Consider a stream 
along which three communities are located, all discharging wastewater with-
out treatment. Suppose the communities are cooperating with a state agency 
which is charged with the responsibility of pollution control and the abate-
ment actions to be taken by each cotllllUnity which will result in the attain-
ment of at least some minimum determined stream quality standards. These 
standards are to be met by each community at least total annual cost to all 
three communities and to the state since the better agency is involved in 
some form of sharing of treatment costs. Assume the water quality stand-
ards have been set based upon the concentration of BOD in the stream at the 
top of each reach of the stream before ent~ring community use intakes. The 
- - 4/ 
concentration is measured in mg./l. per time unit (Klein L 12_}.)-
Assume a mix of pollution control methods has been determined to be 
advisable. The problem then becomes one of designing a treatment system 
for the three communities at minimum cost. Also, the design must allow water 
'.!} No allowance is made for variation in stream mixture and variation over 
the reach of the stream from one community to another. The oxygen-say 
equation may be introduced but is not specified in the example. 
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treatment in accordance with the BOD concentration standards. This problem, 
one of multi-stage nature, can be dealt with by use of the recursive rela-
tion and the forward algorithm of DP. The stream reaches between community 
intake differentiate the stages involved. The recursive relation of DP now 
becomes: 
(31) E*(s) •min L-E(s)u , E* (Un)_/ 
n U n n-1 
where E*(s) is the value of the optimal policy when in state, s, and these 
n 
are n stages remaining. E(s)U is the immediate value for the return asso-
n 
ciated with decision, Un, for j decision variables, in state s with n stages 
remaining. E* (Un) is the total value associated with optimal policy when 
n-1 
n - 1 stages remain and given decision U is made for j decision variables. 
For the three-community water quality use the recursive relation can be 
specified as: 
(32) E*(Li/T) = min L D(b)Li/t + E*(Lcl/B) _I 
IJ.•l/B 
where Li/T specifies the BOD concentration in liters per time unit in Klein's 
-kt l-12_/ notation at the top of reach i. Li/B = Li/T'! is the BOD concentra-
tion at the bottom.of reach i. k is the deoxygenation constant. Li-1/B 
is the concentration of B0D at the bottom of reach i - 1. D(b)Li/T is the 
dual value of the GP subproblem i, where iu (32) the recursive relation has 
been decomposed to i = 1, 2, 3 GP subproblems. 
The BOD concentration at the top of reach i, Li/T, is calculated by: 
(33) Li/T = Lo/B VR + Ei VEi 
VR +VE. 
1. 
where, Lo/B is the BOD concentration just upstream from the top of reach i, 
or is a bottom reach concentration from some other system. VR is the mini-
mum average 7-day flow occuring once in 10 years (MAF7/10). Ei is the waste 
water discharge of the i-th community in mgd. VEi is the BOD concentration 
of the waste water of the i-th community. 
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Three treatment techniques; e.g., treatment, process change, and ponding, 
result in U1, U2, u3 percent of the influent BOD remaining upon completion 
of each named technique, respectively, when applied to the influent. Suppose 
the maximum permissable level of BOD in the stream at the top of reach i • 1 
is 5 mg./l., then the multiple u1, U2, u3 must satisfy, Lo/B VR + E, VE, 
u1 U2 U3/VR + VE 1 < t mg./l. = 't'i/K . This is the constraint the BOD 
standard imposes on the system at reach 1. Consider, for example, the fol-
lowing data for the three comminities involved. 
Coonnunity 1: 
Lo/Ba 1.0 mg./1. 
VR - 50 mgd 
VEl = 5 mgd 
E1 .. 200 mg./1. 
K = .3 
t = .3 (deoxygenation constant) 
·t ~ 1.0 (time of flow) 
L1/t ~ 5.0 mg./l. 
50 U-1.3 Cost 1 = 1 
Community 2: 
E2 = 220 rng./1. 
v "" 10 mgd. 
E2 
R2 = .2 
t - 1.1 
Lz It ~ 4 . o mg • I l . 
cost2 = 30 ui1•3 
+ 20 u-i. 4 2 + 10 u-
1
•
5 (thousand $/year) 
. 3 
1 4 -1.S 
+ 10 ui . + 40 U3 
Community 3: 
E3 = 250 mg./l. 
vE3 = 12 mgd. 
K • .2 
5 = 1.5 
~/T ~ 5.0 mg./l. 
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1 3 -1.4 
cost3 = 60 U~ • + 50 u2 + 70 u3 
We now can incorporate the quality standard constraint with the criterion 
function to obtain solutions to each GP subproblem, which, once obtained is 
a preliminary design for the three-community water quality system. The solu-
tions for the u1, U2, u3 treatment techniques specify the mix of technique 
which should be followed at each reach (stage) along the stream in order to 
cbtain a least cost design. 
If we require u1 u2 u3 ~ .225 or 4.45 u1 u2 u3 s 1.0, then subproblem 
1 (the first conmunity) is then: 
Min 5oui1 ' 3 + 2ou21 •4 + lou; 1•5 
(34) 
S.T. 
Using the GP procedure above to solve for the weights, bi, b1 = .358, b2 = 
.332, b3 = .310, b4 = .465. The dual function becomes: 
(35) = (-1Q._\ .358 ( 20 '.332 D(b) .35S/ .332 1 (...lQ_) .31 
.31 
.465 
(4.45) = $134,000 
Now let us vary L1/T for a range of feasible values 0 < L1/T S Li/T = 5.0 mg./1 
(Ute BOD upper limit standard). If we choose 4.0 mg./1., 3.0 mg./l., 2.0 
mg./l., and 1.0 mg./l., we get the following constraints: 
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5.88 u1 u2 u3 s 1 
8.7 Ul U2 U3 ~ 1 
16.7 u1 U2 U3 ~ 1 
200.0 u1 U2 U3 ~ 1 
The dual functions for each of these choices of 11/T varies also as, 
D(b) for 4.0 mg./l. = $153,000 
" 
II 
II 
" 
II 
" 
3.0 II 
2.0 II 
1.0 II 
" 
" 
II 
.. $183,000 
:a $248,000 
= $788,000 
Note that the optimal values of the u2 are not yet chosen. The costs 
are expressed solely in terms of stream quality. Once an optimal level of 
stream quality is chosen, the Uj can then be determined giving us the neces-
sary information for structure and treatment design. 
The quality at the bottom of the first reach will vary as we vary the 
quality of the water at the top of the re.ach, thus affecting the second 
subproblem. For the five quality standards chosen at the top of the reach, 
the following L1/B = L1/T e-kt are obtained: 
se-· 3 = 3.7 mg./l. 
4e-· 3 = 2.96 mg./l. 
3e-· 3 = 2.22 mg./l. 
2e-· 3 = 1.48 mg./l. 
le-· 3 = .74 mg./l. 
Any one of these quality levels is used to initialize the second subproblem. 
Likewise, different water quality levels at the bottom of the second reach 
will affect the third subproblem. 
Generalization to many stages, or reaches in the case of the above sketch 
of the water quality problem, requires necessary computer time but the soft-
ware and memory are minimal compared to DP. Also, the nonlinearity introduced 
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in the problem above, or any problem, is easily decomposed in the dual func-
tion using the geometric inequality, assuming proper weights, bi, can be 
found. 
The basic multi-stage planning technique of DP is preserved in both the 
DDDP and GP procedures. However, the severe computational problems of DP 
become modified with the use of the latter two procedures. Nonlinearities 
and stochastic disturbances may also be incorporated in DDDT as well as GP 
if each stage is decomposed to a given domain of the appropriate probabilit} 
density. The future use of DDDP and GP in water resource planning looks 
encouraging since all the facets of the DP technique can be handled by the 
modified procedures and computations made in much less time and with consi-
derable reduction in computer memory. 
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